Soldiers Of The Lord

1. We are soldiers of the army of the Lord; We are marching on with one accord;
   We are counting life but loss For the glory of the cross, And the promise of a great reward.
   Trusting only in the God of light. On, steadily on,

2. We are ready for the fiercest of the fight, Clad in armor of the sons of light; Christ's own banner we uphold, Marching onward strong and bold, And the glory shall be His always.
   On, steadily on,

3. Every word of our Commander we obey; In His name we watch and fight and pray; Over darkest pow'rs of sin Christ the victory will win,
   On, Marching on in Jesus' name, All our hearts with love a-flame;
   On, steadily on,
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On, steadily on, March-ing on-ward in the Sav-i-or's name.

On, steadily on,